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Our Montreal Letter.
(Frto# Ohr Own Correspondentf
LOfOtA COLLEGE CAMPUS A 

• LARGE ONE.
Loyola College has pMbablr the 

largest campus In Canada. It Is situat
ed at the back of the college and 
dovers several acres. Several games 
dan be played at the same tine. While 
certain changes are made la and 
ground the college each year, the 
athletic held has not received the 
finishing touches. It requires to be 
rolled and levelled, a track to be built 
around it and a grand stand. If these 
things were done, the M-A-A.A. 
grounds or any athletic grounds in 
Canada would be far short of measur
ing up to Loyola. Athletics receive 
considerable attention at the College, 
as.the annual Field Day shows some 
great records. Add to this Rugby foot
ball, Lacrosse, baseball, basketball 
and hockey, and you'll find Loyola 
Clubs in all these sport* to the front. 
The new rink, at the side' of the cam
pus, will be ready next winter. It 
takes time and money to finish and 
perfect everything at Loyoa, especial
ly {he latter, but some day will see 
the completion Of that grand Loy'Ol* 
College, which Is only in miniature at 
present, even it It costs fî,000,000.

to realize

a few weeks.

“CALLING ME HOME TO YOU»-Darel.
“an LADDIE”—Thayer and Sightly Lak a Bese-
Baird.

AT 4. EACH NIGHT

AUGUST A CHANGEABLE MONTH.
August has played many tricks and 

has acted like a lightning change Ar
tist. Howling Wind storms, heavy 
rains, thunder, lOttd . eéd long, vivid 
lightning, and above all extreme cold, 
made up programme espeOlally 
toward the end of the month. It the 
Laurentlan Mountains and other parts 
of the country, fi 
very disagreeable 
boys sleeping In t

SINGS i—'
matchless cast—a

You never have your direction of William Christy
«88 FREED WILL SING AFTERNOONSprints spoilt at Tooton’s. Therô la 

I no store In town that has such up- 
to-the-mintite apparatus for De
veloping and Printing.

The recently installed new plant 
for developing prevents any de
fective negatives, and the printing 
from negatives is only carried out 
by thoroughly proficient workers.

To get your films satisfactorily 
developed—perfect prints from 
the negatives, and promptness, 
vou’ll find it best to go to the, 
Kodak Store.

TOOTON’S
THE Kodak store, 309 Water St.

’PHONE 131.

the splendor of society and the glamor etMONDAT «-The Great Big Metro Super-Special “BROADWAY ROSE»
the great White Way—

for young

Sending People by Post.
SOME FUNNY INCIDENTS AT A 

CRICKET MATCH.
Generally when McGill is seen in 

action on the cricket fled there is 
something doing III the way of sur
prises Or funny Incidents. The last 
semi-final cup match with the 
Buffaloes the funny side of It was 
very muoh in evidence. The Buffaloes 
constitute a Class C, or a Third Divis
ion Team, in fact, one of your college 
teams could have easily beaten them. 
When fhe first wicket went down for 
McGill, the score was only 7 runs, and 
Goodman, the best batsman of the 
team, who had made two centuries 
this season, was caught after making 
only 3. Saunders made 17 when he 
was declared out, l.b.w. Godsell, the 
old reliable down and made 69. Hed
ges had 30 to his credit when, as he 
was going to delver the ball he was 
fooled. Troy Walked UP Slowly to the 
wicket, and Hedges, In order to back 
up Godsell, had gone a yard or so 
ffom thq_wieket, when Troy took the

QUEER FACTS ABOUT THE G» P. O.

(Bp Reginald Bray, "the Auto
graph King.” /

There Is no doubt , that the G. P. o. 
is the most marvellous, organisation 
In the. world, offering some extraor
dinary facilities to the public.

I have the largest collection of 
postal curios in the world and have 
put the.G.P.O. to-many strange uses, 
ene of which was the occasion when : 

madeNOT SEPARATED IN DEATH.
Two young girls, sisters lost their 

lives in an heroic attempt to save 
their brother from drowning in the 
River des Prairies at Ste. Genevieve. 
The boy and his states went out in a 
boat to spend an hour or so rowing on 
the river. The craft was several 
-yards from the shore when the trio 
noticed that there were no oars. The 
boy became excited and leaped Over
board. His sisters bravely Jumped af
ter him, but they disappeared. , The 
lad, who could swim, managed to 
reach the shore and- gave the alarm. 
Both bodies were recovered. This is 
the second fatality of this kind during 
the summer.

S journey was made by "cyoling 
through the poet"

This was done by the “Exceptional 
Express Service" as set out in the 

1 Postal Guide. It is very useful for 
persons who desire to And their way 
quickly In a district with which they 
are not familiar.

The unusual method Is, of course, 
to walk with a messenger who car
ries a farm on which the stamps are 
affixed, as the officials do not wish 
to postmark the person. But the mes
senger must obtain a receipt for his 
human letter.

Curiously enough, live bees can 
pass either as letters or parcels wtth- 

-tn the United Kingdom, but they 
must be packed so as not to cause In
jury to the officials.
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SIDE TALK.
By tenth balls off With the ball. To many of the 

spectators it looked to be unsportz- 
but Hedges -didmanlike, or a 

not wait for the umpire’s decision, he 
'out." It was probably the

THE “EH” HABIT.
^ A Letter. Mend

MM w a n t s me to 
w r 1 t e on the 

■SHgf “Eh” habit
•T shall ap- 

p r A c late the 
H|MhS courtesy,” all 
HfclH writes, “of your 

endeavor to call 
pljl : the attention of 
E5ïïïE23 our people to the 
U habit that has become an lo
an! outdoor sport with a major- ] 
pour citizens. Of course we know 
h la proper to say, T beg your 
Im,' fail to understand,* A>ut
■ too easy to say. ‘ V 
he makes a long statement The
■ addressed says 'Eh* and the 
per repeats it all over again. But 
htead of repeating it’, the speaker 
I limply waited a few seconds the' 
ices are that the listener . would 
Siiswered the statement proving 
(laying "Eh’ was merely a habit

Start As Children.
I may be cranky but this habit Is 
itlat causes me to waste great 
ft» control of temper. Children 
pt only allowed by their parents 
lltivate this habit but encouraged 
li way father and mother and 
feather and grandmother and 
I# and aunts talk baby talk to 
Baud keep repeating the things 
fay to them. As soon as the child 
ktb to talk it says ‘Eh,’ and 

S ou laying it all its life.
I Bare a dear friend who husband 
1W to nice out of ten of the 
arka she makes. The result Is that

she has to-expend a lot of energy say
ing everything twice.

“Stop it, please!”
• It that last remark to addressed to 
me, as I take It, and not the friend's 
husband, .1 am truly touched by my 
Letter Mend’s belief in my powers.

I wish I did have the power she 
seems to credit me with of stopping 
people’s bad habits (to say nothing of 
pay own!) by lust waving a verbal 
wand.

As for writing on the subject, well 
I think my Letter Friend has said 
about all there to to say.

When They Come Te.
With many people the habit of ask

ing to have things repeated does grow 
out of sheer carelessness. They carry 
on their own thoughts while other 
people are talking, and if they are

: took it as
first time that such a thing happened 
at a Montreal cricket match. Godsell 
was bowled out in a very funny way. 
Troy, the same bowler, delivered a 
slow ball, Godsell ran out some dis
tance to “swat” the hall, but missed tt. 
The sphere had struck an obstruction 
on the matting and bounced In the 
air. As Godsell turned around he saw 
the ball land slowly on the wickets. 
McGill made 208 runs for six wickets 
declared. The Buffaloes had to face 
the bowllBK of Potter and Mitchell. 
Potter gave one-run during his over. 
When Mitchell bowled the first ball 
he took a wicket, and In the fourth 
one of his over, another man was 
caught out. Two wickets In one ever 
which was a maiden one. Potter tried 
his Second one, and In the third ball, 
the wickets were uprooted. Three men 
out in three overs for one run. Capt. 
Saunders decided to give his oppon
ents a chance and gave the bowling 
over to less effective men than 
Mitchell and potter. Six bowlers were 
used,-but some of them were only 
toying with the howlers. Three funny 
Incidents occurred during the re
mainder of the game. The first was 
when Probyn, the star wicket-keeper 
of McGill was thrown the ball when 
a Buffalo player was a yard away 
from the wicket, a case of being run 
out, but Probyn simply held the hall 
In his hand without touching the 
wickets, and let the hatter get In. The 
second one was when Ince caught a 
player out, and the umpire said it 
was out, but no one spoke on the 
McGill team and the batter remained 
in. The third was when a Buffalo man 
let go (o have a big smash at a ball 
bowled by Hedges, when away went 
the bat out of his hand landing about 
ten yards away from- him. Fortunate
ly there was no McGUl fielder near at 
the time, or there would have been an 
accident. The side was retired for 46 
rune, the match being more et a bur
lesque show for the spectators than a 
good cricket match. McGUl plays 
Westmount on Sept. 1st,* the final 
match for the cup. Sept. '8th they play 
Laehlne, the only team that has not 
met’ a defeat this season in the 
League matches. This will decide the 
Championship, as both teams are a 
tie.

R. J. LOUIS CUBDÏHY.

generous size; the 
years of research and is ofA BUMBLE BEE, THE INDIRECT 

CAUSE.
A despatch from Kingston, Ont., 

says: A'bumble bee was the Indirect 
cause of the death of Mrs. Thomas P. 
Thompson of this city. Mrs. Thompson 
has not been.in good health, having 
suffered from heart disease,-and Mr. 

/Thompson took her for an anto ride. 
Near Cataraquin a bumble bee flew 
into the car and distracted Mr. 
Thompson’s attention with the result 
that the car ran too close to a ditch 
and turned partly over. There were 
four in the car, Mr, and Mrs. Thomp
son and two women friends in the 
back. Mrs. Thompson got out of the 
overturned car herself and walked 
around to- the front where she col
lapsed and died almost instantly, the 
shock being tbo much for her weak 
heart. The çthers were uninjured.

Reporters at football and cricket 
matches may obtain the exclusive 
services of an Express Messenger to 
convey telegrams for transmission, 
and if the messenger is kept waiting 
for the telegram more than ten min
utes a charge of 2d, for each quarter 
of an hour qr portion thereof beyond 
thje first ten minutes is levied.
“ A mail-cart driver 1s allowed to 
carry light packets of medicine from 
a doctor to a patient and also newly- ' 
published newspapers, the sender be
ing allowed to make his own terms 
as regard payment. A very curious 
provision of the regulations Is that 
residents in rural districts may, on 
payment of a special fee of 3d., have 
a packet withheld front a particular 
delivery to be caled for at the post 
office. ' '
' Should a business man reside In 

the same district as his business Is 
situated, he may have all his business 
letters delivered to his private ad
dress or vice versa for 80s.

A person may have a private post
ing box affixed to his dwelling house 
on payment in advance of fees rang
ing from £2 to £5 per annum.

Petitions or addresses to- H. M. the 
King are exempt from postage, as 
also are ballot papers for a Parlia
mentary Election, but not in the case

is of the kind which 
ratus famous every- •
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AUTO PLUNGED INTO RIVER.

Five persons narrowly escaped 
death, when an automobile became 
unmanageable. Jumped the curb and 
plunged twenty feet down an embank
ment into the river. Two of the pas
sengers were painfully hurt, one re
ceiving a dislocated shoulder and the 
other a broken arm. Fortunately 
where the accident occurred the river 
was only t#o feet deep and the car 
did not upset The party were taken 
ashore, the car hauled out, and the 
(rip was abandoned as medical at- 

secured in the

OLD FRIENDS.
Beside the long 

Pacific tides 
I have my hut of 
stone; here ever
lasting Spring 
abides, fierce 
weather Is un
known. The land 
In winter Is not 
raked by storms 
of snow and 
sleet; and peo
ple’s whiskers 
are not baked by 

it. So here comes

'/me
changes standards in 

Typewriters
The Rùyai

is the finest Typewriter 
you can bdy to-day.

’tendance had to be 
city. The cause of the accident was 
the driver losing control of the ma
chine by not watching his work, j‘North- 
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HOW THEY LABOR AMIDST DIF. 
FICÜLTIES.

"Labor,’’ "Is the orna
ment of the citizen.’’ The lgw of labor 

‘In the sweat of thy brow
was the

is for all,
thou ehalt earn thy bread, 
command given to all mankind by God 
to our first parents. Labor to some is 
sweet, to others irksome. Some people 
have easy work, others very difficult. 
Some always show the willing hand 
and the happy heart even amidst diffi
culties. On visiting an ocean liner 
here lately, 1 was deeply Impressed 
with the fine spirit of “the willing

pNow is the time to get af- 
w-f thei flies. You can’t stop 
« from getting in the 
pae even with screens, 
F you can either catch or 
K* Rd of them very easily 
*«er they get inside by the 
* ofeither of the follow-

ray Passengers Assurance Co.
of LONDON, ENGLAND 

' and PIONEER COMPANY of Its kind ini the 
d In 1849, Its experience .Inspired and furnished 
1er such Companies in the Old World and la

LeDrww’s Express. Ring 690,N articles :
Niefoot, 3 double 
j sheets ..
py Coils, 3 for............. ;
Keating’s Insect Pow- 

i 5e,> small size .. .. : 
[Keating's Insect Pow-

PAID, OVER
last ACCIDENT an 
PUBLIC or THÏ 
.and TEAMS’ LI 

PLATE GLASS,

. $36,000,000 :
iNESS, EMPLOYERS’ 
PARTY LIABILITY, 
,ITY, AUTOMOBILE 
tGLARY. FIDELITY

be sure you get the right Num
ber 690.—aug27,8t,m,tii,s

The My Own and BONDING 01 KINDS.
protected? If not, let me write you a Policy, 
have Insurance and not need it than to need it

, TI- uitoi row-
, “ medium size .. ,15c. 
^ting’s Insect Pow- 
oer- large size .. . .25c. 

‘Willa Powder .. ..15c.
7? Ftoid (small size) 

Pnce 30c per bottle.
l“r,.Prevention of Mos-
iilfr 5‘ts u*e our Mosquito 

:11 d°es its work.
^ 20c. per bottle.
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